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science began with a few men, more
and more people are being drawn to it.

Before the 16th century and the Re-
formation very little had been done in
science. The great civilization of Chi-
na, India, Greece, and Persia made no
great contributions to the cause of
science. Rome was too busy with mil-
itary policy to bother with science.
Even in Greece Aristotle was practi-
cally the only one to make any notable
contribution to science. The Greek
view of nature was too dramatic to be
critical.

With the 17th century the interest in
science was beginning to spread beyond
the few to the many, and a public in-
terest greatly stimulated its advance-
ment. Inventions made at this time
helped to show the value of science to
the people; and in addition, Greek man-
uscripts which had recently been dis-
covered showed what had been known.
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Professor A. N. Whitehead, F. R. S.,
spoke on "Science and Modern Civili-
zation" at Rogers building last Mon-
day night, in the first of a new series
of Lowell Lectures on "Scicnce and the
Modern World." The lectures will be
held on Mondays and Thursdays.

During the 16th century, according
to the lecturer, there occurred the be-
ginning of a new "mentality," a new
outlook on life, and this new mentality
was of more importance than the new
technology, since "there can be no
larger science unless there is a wide-
spread faith that there is a universal
law running through all nature."

Modern science, declared Professor
Whitehead, began in Europe but has
spread over the entire world. The
West can give to the East the scientific
attitude of mind, and more and more
is science being diffused fromn country
to country. And although the study of
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MILITARY BALL WILL
BE HELD FEBRUARY 20

Arrangements have been completed for
the annual Technology Military Ball to
Ibe held in the main hall of Walker on
February 20. The dance will be a uni-
form affair and all students enrolled in
the Advanced R. O. T. C. course at
the Institute, and Army and Navy of-
ficials both at Technology and the Army
Base and the Navy Yard are invited to
attend. Admission is $2 per couple and
tickets may be obtained from members
of Scabbard and Blade and at the Mili-
tary Science Department headquarters.

According to the present plans, such
decorations as may be permitted will be
made by the committee in charge. The
date chosen was considered appropriate
for the occasion, being between Lin-
coln's and VWashington's birthdays. Music
will be furnished by Hackett's Orchestra.

TECHNIQUE PUSHES
SIGNUP CAMPAIGN

Year Book Sells One-third of
Quota in the First Two

Days of Drive

Technique has sold one-third of its
quota of 2000 signups in the first two
days of the drive. The managing board
wishes to correct the impression that

tome Institute men have that the year
book is still a Junior publication as it
is in some schools; it is an activity in
which all classes participate.

No signups will be sold after one
o'clock Saturday at the present price
of one dollar. The cost advances to
two dollars after that time. The num-
ber of departments in the book de-
pends to a large extent upon the num-
ber of subscriptions received, and it
is upon the success of this campaign
that the inclusion of some special fea-
tures depends. It is the opinion of the
Technique staff that the quota set for
the number of signups is a small per-
centage of the number of Technology
students as compared with the quotas
set at other schools. The display in the
show window of the Technology
Branch will be continued for the re-
mainder of the week.

Only about two-thirds of the "Wan-
dering Greeks" at the Institute have
registered in the book placed in the
main lobby for that purpose. Tech-
nique asks that all who have not done
so sign up at once so that the "Wan-
dering Greek" section may be com-
pleted.

MR. COPITHORNE AGAIN
GIVING HIS READINGS

M. R. Copithorne. of the Department
of English, will resume his reading for
Technology men in the library of Walker,
tomorrow evening at 6:45 o'clock. The
readings, which are to be held oil the
four succeeding Thursdays, as well as
tomorrow evening, will be from the prose
and verse of modern men of English let-
ters.

These readings will be in memory of
William Eastman, Jr., '18. Mr. Copi-
thorne did not give any readings last
year, the last being held the year be-
fore. Tomorrow night the reading will
be from the works of Sir J. M. Barrie
and will last about an hour.

DEPARTMENT HEAD
GIVES TOMORROW'q
TALK TO FRESHMEN

Some Graduates Whose Records
Are the Highest Fail

To Make Good

PERSONALTY NECESSARY

"Activities and Work in Shops
Develops the Ability To

Get Along"'

Tomorrow's freshman lecture xvill be
given by Professor E. F. Miller '86,
head of the mechanical engineering dc-
partmnient. "Some of the best men don't
make good," he said, "because they are
not good mixers, do not know how to
sell their services, and antagonize the
men under them. For this reason,
only one out of a 100 prospective em-
ployers asks for a man's record. They
want to know what his classmates
thought of him, if he was popular, and
whether he would be the kind of man
that would fit into their organization."

"The lecture wvill treat of the fields
covered by the engineering profession,
and how they all tie together. The
mechanical engineer can't go very far
without having to call in the electrical
and chemical engineers, and the same
with the others. Tlhe student must
have the fundamentals of all the allied
branches in order to be a success. The
average graduate can and often does
shift from the branch he has studied
into another line. Professor D. C.
Jackson, of the electrical engineering
department. graduated a civil engineer."

Activities Are Valuable
The chances of getting a job will be

discussed. Already a number of Se-
niors have their positions waiting for
them; by June 90 -ercent will be eni-
ployed, and unless business conditions
are very slack, the remaining graduates
will all be placed before the end of the
summer. Professor Miller remarked,
"It sometimes happens that a firm will
have Seniors write them a business let-
ter, from which they judge the man."
He told how one conceited Senior kept
himself from being emnloyed by boast-
inv at -uch great length on his great
ability-.

On being asked what were the best
ways to become a good mixer, and
lose such conceitedness, Professor Mil-
ler said, "Activities, and getting cut
during the summer and working in
shops. If a man doesn't fit, the work-
ingmen will made life unpleasant for
him until he does."

When asked if a man working hi6
way through school was at a disadvan-
tage, he said, "No, employers sometimes
specify that they want just such a mnian.
In the old days men came to Tech-
nology for what they could get out of
it, but now there are some here who
have been sent by their parents because
they think that the reputation of the
Institute will guarantee success. I have
heard mothers sa. 'I'm sure Willie will
make an electrical engineer because he
is alway-s rigging up bells around the
house.' Now the boy might make a
good electrician or wireman, but he
might not make an electrical engineer.
An employer is sure that the students
who work their way through are here
to make the most out of it."

ADVISORY COUNCIL
MAKES AWARDS AT

MEETING LAST NIGHT
Manuel Ruiz '26, Given Straight

or-ther Awards To
Soccer Team

DISCUSS TRAINING RULES

Manager of Beavrer BOl Team
Announces Tentative

Schedule

Fourteen minor sport "T" awards
and one straight '-T" award were mlade
at the meeting of the Advisory Council
onl Athletics held at the Engineers Club
la-st night. All of the awards were
nIade to mnenbers of the Technology
soccer team, the straight "T" going to
Manuel Ruiz, star center of the engin-
eer eleven for the past fesv years. Ruiz
is already a wearer of the "T" and the
awardl made last night therefore car-
ries with it a star.

MAen awarded the minor sport "T''
are A. K. Sun '25, L. A. Arana '27,
Carlos Arellano '25, Stanley Cheney '26,
Amound Enger '27, W. C. Hsin '25, H.
W. Jonies '2s6, Arthur Mfarques '26, F.
C. Martinez '26, J. C. Sacco '27, Carlos
Young '26, Manuiel Ruiz '26, G. L. Bate-
man '25 and Manager A. L. ESntwistle
'26.

Rules Discussed
The council dealt at considerable

length with the question of disciplining
members of Technology teams who
break training rules. According to Dr.
A. W. Rowe '01, secretary of the coun-
cil, the man who does not train is a
plague spot of institute teams and has
a demoralizing effect on the members
of the team who are doing their b~est
to keep physically fit.

It was emphasized by the council
that disciplinary rules were already in
force and that it wvas not their desire
to change these regulations, their in-
tention being merely to establish suit-
able machinery for the enforcemient of
these regulations. The captains and
managers will hereafter be held respon-

(Continued on Page 4)

P. E. ALGER DISCUSSES
A. C. CURRNT MOTORS

Will Deliver Lecture Today on
"Effects of Harmonics"

In his lecture yesterday on the sub-
ject "Developinent of low current start-
ing Current Motors,"' given in room 4-
231 at 4 o'clock, P. L. Alger of
the General Electric Co. gave a histori-
cal sketch of the development of low-
current high-torque motors from high
current high-torque niotors. These
motons are built front practically stand-
ard parts. Alger explained the
need of low starting current A. C. mo-
tors and the advantages of the new
types. The development of the theory
of the rectangular squirrel cage type
was shown.

Mr. Alger will give another lecture
today in room 4-231 at 4 o'clock on the
subject "The Effect of Harmonics in
the Operation of Induction Motors."
The lecture will include a discussion of
the origin of harmonic fields in A. C.
motors, their classification, and illus-
trations of their effects. Two or three
General Electric Co. engineers will be
present to take part in the discussion.

The next lectures in this series will
be given by Dr. S. Dushman on "Re-
cent Aspects of Bohr's Theory" on
February 17 and 18.

M. E. SOCIETY TO SHOW

UNUSUAL MOVIE TODAY

"The Making of Continental Motors,"
will be the subject of todav's moving
picture in the series being given by the
Mechanical Engineering Societv. It
will be given in room 5-330 at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, and will be open to
everyone at the Institute.

The picture is in four reels, and will
therefore last the whole hour. It
shows the working of the internal com-
bustion engine, and also the operation
of the Continental Motors plant. The
picture was originally secured for the
use of the Automotive Engineering
course, but as it was not available at
the time it was wanted it was given
to the Mechanical Engineering Society
to show.

C. F. KETTERING
WILL GIVE FIFTH

ALDRED LECTURE
Talks To Seniors and Graduates

Tomorrow in Room 10-250
At 4 O'clock

INVENTOR AND EXECUTIVE

Heads General Motors Research
Corporation and Delco

Company

C. F. Kettering, president and gene-
ral manager of the General Motors Re-
search Corporation, will deliver the
fifth Aldred Lecture of this year's series
in room 10-250 tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock. In order that Seniors and
Graduate students, who are invited to
attend. may do so without missing any
of their work, classes for these men
will be suspended at the hour of the lec-
ture.

Although no definite subject has been
announced, the speaker will probably
give an engineer's viewpoint of the
automobile industry, presenting his ma-
terial, in a nontechnical way. It is
possible, too, that lie will include some
of the impressions gained by him in his
recent trip to Europe. In accord with
the original purpose of the Aldred Lec-
ture series, it is expected that some
information will be given to the men
regarding the present needs of industry
and future prospects for the graduate
of an engineering school.

Mr. Kettering is a graduate of the
electrical and mechanical engineering
courses at Ohio State University. Short-
l after his graduation he entered the
employ of the Star Telephone Company
at Dayton, Ohio, later joining the elec-
trical department of the Cash Register
Company. He is the inventor of the
starting, lighting, and ignition device
for automobiles now known as the
"Delco Svstemii." He also invented, per-
fected, and put on the market the "Del-
co-Light" for lighting farmhouses.

In 1914, Mr. Kettering was an organ-
izer of the Dayton Metal Products
Company. Aside from his being the
head of'the General Motors Research
Corporation, he is also president of the
Dayton Engineering Laboratories Com-

(Continued on Page 4)

NOMINATIONS MUST BE
IN BY NEXT SATURDAY

Senior Week Elections Will Be
Held Week From Today

Nominations for the election of the
Senior Week Committee and the Senior
Class Day Marshals which is to be
held a week from today, on February
11, are due in the Information Office
between the hours of nine o'clock next
Friday and one Saturday.

Twentv-five members are to be elect-
ed for tlhe Senior Week Committee and
three to the position of marshal, the
work of the latter being separated from
that of the committee. Nomination pa-
pers for candidates for marshal must
have the signatures of 25 sponsors, but
those of the candidates for the commit-
tee. only 5 signatures. The nomination
papers must be in the following form:
"We, the undersigned members of the
Class of 1925, do hereby nominate ........

....... for .. ........... of our class." The
signatures of the sponsers must follow,
with a statement sinned hrv the nominee
himself to the effect that he accepts
the nomination.

It is possible for a man to be a can-
didate both for marshal and for a
position on the committee. In such a
case, he must submit nomination papers
for each position. The chairman of
the Senior Week committee will be
selected by the committeemen them-
selves after their election.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 4
1:0--Pistnl Clblh classes, room 10-271.
4:0--Mfechanical Engineering movie, room 5-

330.
7:30--Tech show orchestra rehearsal, north

hall, Walker.
Thursday, February 5

11:00--Freshman lecture, room 10-250.
4:00--Aldred lecture. room 10-250.
8:00--Electrical Society meeting, room 5-330.

Friday, February 6
3:00--Automotive Engineering Society meeting,

room 10-267.
8:30--Dorm dance.
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COURSE 11 FOUNDER
SPEAKS TO MINERS

Professor R. H. Richards, '68
Sketches Early Development

of Technology

Profes_-or R. 1-I. Richards '68, fornmer
head of the /)epartmnent of Mining and
Metallurgy, spoke to the Mining En-
gineering Society last evening at their
meeting held in the We6t Lounge of
Wtalker. He spoke about the develop-

ment of the AMining Department fromn
the time of its inception in 1871.

During the '60's, President Rogers
got the Institute well started and when
he retired in the '70's the younger men
came foreword and took part in the
development. In 1871, President Run-
kle accompanied by fifteen students and
professors, niade a trip across the coun-
try oil which. five western mining states
were visited. A mining machinery
manufacturer gave apparatus for the
new laboratories, and two students
were left in the west to study the mill-
ing of gold and silver.

On the return to Boston, Professor
Richards was put in charge of the min-
ing and metallurgy laboratories. He
described the difficulties he encountered
in getting the cour.e into operation.

In 1873 Professor Richards was called
upon by the Faculty to reorganize the
courses at Technology which then num-
bered six. his committee being the one
which decided that the number of hours
of preparation as well as the number
of hours of exercises should be fixed.

\Vrhen he awas secretary of the Facul-
ty in 1878, he introduced the use of

(Continued on page 4)

T.C.A. OBTAINED JOBS
FOR MANY LAST MONTH

According to the report of the A. C.
A. employment bureau for January,
thirty-nine studenits were furnished it
with' temporary jobs of a few hours
duration, paid at the rate of 50 cents per
hour. These jobs included washing win-
dows. cleaning halls and general labor.
Eleven students were furnished with per-
mancet positions for the remainder of the
year these jobs included minding the
lIurnace and ten(ling a poodle dog. Twen-
ty-five of the permanent positions were
held over from December.

The average amount earned by the
students during the month was $18.50,
indicating that men holding permanent
part time positions, most of whom were
actually in need of all they could make,
are making a satisfactory wage.

Bible study groups will continue to
meet FridayNs, but any students un-
able to be present Friday. but
who Ii would like to studv the
Bible are urged to leave their names
witha W. A. Ross in the T. C. A. office.
If enough students report to the T. C.
A. office a class will be started under
the direction of G. A. Drew '25. Anoth-
er section for Chinese students only un-
der the charge of N. C. Hill '26 will be
formed if enough of these students
leave their names at the T. C. A. office.

The classes will meet in the follow-
ing rooms: D. A. Shepard's class in
the committee room in Walker; D. H.
Keck's class in room 10-275; H. Brown-
ing's class in 10-267.

PROFESSOR WHITEHEAD SPEAKS
ON "SCIENCE AND CIVILIZATION"
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Junior Writes of Mental Experiences
AN ANONYMOUS REVELATION
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.,. I In charge of this issue: J. B. Goldberg '26

;'. . . . . THE BLACK HOLE OF 10-250

,* Leave of absence.

_~~~~~~~~~~ I

As he was going past the pile of at-
tendance cards at the end of a GS lec-
ture, the other day, the Lounger noticed
several cards that had been highly dec-
orated by the men passing them in. They
certainly must provide the man who
checks attendance with enough amnusc-
ment to keep him laughing most of the
time.
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mentioned to perform an experiment
that we couldn't understand. To have
the instruments to do intelligent work
with and yet to be tied down to the
routine of fussy, detailed procedures,
the significance of which we couldn't
grasp was more than one could stand.
I shall cherish always the potentio-
mneter experiment marked "9." The
principle of which went entirely over
ny head at the time, but which I did
by following those instructions meticu-
lously, and one on condensers marked
"3," in which I was too curious about
the fundamentals of my apparatus to
care about answering silly questions.

Effects of English Thought
The English course enlarged the hor-

izon, we were brought into contact
with the ancient philosophy of the
East as well as the ultra-modernist6.
WVe were proded and we probed. I
came away from the class-rooms,- mind
far too active to enjoy the narrowing,
pedantic courses I was obliged to take.

In biology we studied the mechanism
of the eye and learned that thie pupil
has to be adapted when we enter a dark
room after a light rom, and that it
takes a measurable amount of time.
Is it to be supposed that the mind ex-
posed to two different atmospheres at
the same time, can change from one
to the other without some difficulty in
readjustment ? You see Carlyle and
Browning changed my outlook. All
that was learned so painfully in the
freshman year had to be unlearned.in
the Sophomnore year. I had lost my
moorings again.

Regained Consciousness
Fortunately we started the year with

Triple E, which meant "Engineering
Electricity" for a text. The book was
in a foreign language when we started
to study it, but somehow the title fixed
my attention. It said, Engineering El-
ectricity and it meant just that and
nothing more or less.

The book stared at me and I stared
at it, then I became acquainted with
it as I have never become acquainted
with any text book. After that, I be-
gan to take a different kind of inter-
est in niv work. The men became less
prone to chalk fights, the courses had
some semblance of reason, they even
had elements of life in them now. That
is h1ow I became enveloped in my own
aura.

The Junior Becomes a Student
It didn't take very long though before

we were jogged out of a comfortable
state of mind into a more intelligent.
one. For example, in railroad engin-
eering, we were told to get a text book,
and took it for granted that we were
to learn what was assigned. We came
to class prepared on the text, but we
were told to forget it and figure things
out for ourselves.

Here was a text book which wasn't
a text book. It was a guide post to a
new road, not a staff along that road.
With this new conception we continue
our work ever on the alert to respond
to a change. Our Junior year promises
much. What the Senior year holds I
won't try to say. I know it will be
a kaleidoscopic succession of new ideas
waith much mental jostling.
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Editor of the Tech:

The undersigned has been looking
on with sympathy at the lethargic at-
tempts at cheering at the recent bas-
ketball games. The cheering is fair in
itself, but there is a pitiable lack of
good cheers. Tech has only two cheers
now, one of themn being very plain in
style and the other starting with a
couple of phrases which are interest-
ing when heard only the first two tiles
of an evening. That is, "We are happy,
etc" sounds well only if not overworked.

Tech needs a couple more cheers.
The writer doesn't pretend to be an
experienced coomposer of cheers, or
even an experienced cheer-leader. But
he made up a couple of cheers which
he tried out with the crowd at the B.
U. basketball game, and they "went
over." Now they are offered to the
college. If anybody has anything bet-
ter to offer, by all means lbring it out.
But if not, give these a try'.

Here are the.cheers:
THE SIREN

(Starting low down on the scale, ris-
ing slowly to a high treble, the letter
which is going to be pronounced is

·_-ounded in a rising roar; then a pause,
then the letter proper; this for each of
the three letters M. I. T.; the cheer is
continued with AM. I. T. this time with-
out the preceding roar. and sounded
very slowly; speeding up uniformly into
Raii, Rah, Rahi teani, teAM, TEA1,
to a fast climax.)

era-- era- em-eni-em--eM-EM-
M -EM~E .. .......... ...... . ... ........... !
i-i-i-iii-i-I-I-1-I-I~. I !
tee- ee- ke-ee-ee-EE-EE-EE

- FE- E EE ..................... T!
' ! ...... I ! ......... T ! ....... R ah

Rah ! ... Rah !-Team !-TeAM!
-TEAM !

THE LOCOMOTIVE
TECHNOLOGY is spelled out three

times, long pauses b)etween the letters
at first, but every letter snapped out
in a staccato manner; the cadence is
graduallv increa.sed, coming to a cli-
max at the end of the third Techlnolo-
gy. which will be quite fast; the ca-
dence is then brought do-,w-n again -with
St. 1. T. spelled out four times -when
it will be almost as slows as at the start
of the cheer; then team. teAM, TEAM
may, be added.)

T! ... . ... E! C! . .
N ! 0 ! ...... L ! . .... I ! .

G.' ........ .Y ! . ..T ! ... E ! C ..
H ! N ! O .! ! O! .... G! Y'.. ..
T E C H N () T G Y WM I T
M .. .. T... M . I ... T ..
team ! .. ... teAM .... TEAM !

Does the Institute want these?
(Signed)

R. W. Carlisle. '26.

MANAGING BOARD OFFICES OF THE TECH
]D. A. Henderson '25 ......... ....G eneral Mfanager -News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
J.P. Ramsey, Jr. '25 .... ................. .. Editor; morial, Telephone, Univ. 7029A. M. Worthington, Jr. '25. Business Mlanager: Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial.

Telephone, Univ. 7415
ASSOCIATE BOARD SUBISCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER 5

T. W. Owen '26. .................. News Editor Published every Monday, Wednesday a
C. E. McCulloch '26 ................. Sporting Editor Friday during the college year.
R. S. Chidsey '26 .... .................... Features Editor Entered as Second Class Matter at t
.C, J. Everett '26 .. .....................Treasurer Boston Post Office
Leo Teplow '26 .............. Circulation 2Manager Members of Eastern Intercollegiate
R. W. Learoyd '26 .......... Advertising Maanager Newspaper Association

(The following article of an autobiographical
nature is interesting for its presentation Lf
the reaction of an individual to the Institute
system. The narration of a changing state of
mnind by the writer is conscientiously accurate
and the observations are real and serious.
As such it may be of value to members of
the Institute Community. THE EDITOR.)

Ever since I have been at the Insti-
tute there have beeni several transition-
al periods which have disturbed my
peace oi mind. Perhaps my oblserva-
tions after three vears in these hall6
are still ill an incomplete evolutionary
state. I can't tell.

As a freshman everything was be-
xvildering, naturally. The cold, niech-
anical, business-like atmosphere was a
surprise to the. student just ironi the
friendly halls of the prep school. Ev-
eryone was wholly absorbed in some-
thing, from pro/essors, through upper
classmen down to some of mv own
classmates, who somehow had gotten
into the atmosphere of the place from
summer ses-sion or Institute acquaint-
ances. Everyone was enveloped in his
OWll aura.

In math the professor caine to class
trailing clouds of glory front Fourier's
series or some such sublime Nirvana;
in physics the theory of projectiles went
farther beyond our comprehension than
they did ia space, according to black-
board calculations. Descriptive geome-
try, except to the few who were born
geometers, was quite unintelligible.

After tile first few weeks, it became
apparent that I couldn't keep up with
outside interests, nor could I keep up
with current periodicals. The atinos-
plhere here was uncomfortable. What
was everyone so wrapt up in? What
was it all about? One idea I wa6 ob-
liged to keep before me was this: If
I don't kdep up I'll be dropped by the
wayside. So I kept running along.

The Troubles of a Sophomore
The Sophomore year was lnuch more

disturbing. A new factor was intro-
duced to upset my hard won equilibri-
ull. Sophomore English. It would
have been easy enough to pass over
the surface of the course, but who could
whithstand the pounding blows of Car-
l-le, And this is the subject that has
done the inost to mnake life at the In-
stitute perplexing. We were troubled
with the questions of how to make
conmpatible the demands of two sides
of mental existence, those demands
which came frorn the field covered by
the English Department, and those
front our other studies. Before going
further, T wish to say that it was all
very well to laugh it off. It wouldn't
do to be too -erious, they told me.
But the question kept coming up time
after time.

The Puzzle of the Physics Lab.
The two fields would not mix. The

beautiful logic of John Stuart M il,
which attracted mie so much, could not
be applied in the Physics Electrical
LIaboratory. As I have said we were
all exposed to the restless seeking-after-
the-truth, reasoning mind of the nine-
teenth century. One couldn't help but
become absorbed with it. Picture my
state of mind on entering a laboratory
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I"T- is a deplorable, as well as a surprising thing that in a technical
;,. scho6l of the Institute's standing our largest and supposedly best
equipped lecture room is becoming notorious for its exceedingly
poor ventilation. Conditions in 10-250 ard worse this year than
,ver' before, and it is fast getting to be a superhuman feat for any
one to survive the bad air and keep from going to sleep during

Jeictures there.
The. lecture room, which frequently is used by sections as large

as three hundred in number, has a very up-to-date ventilation sys-
tern, one which has given very excellent results, both here and in
;other halls. Underneath the sloping floor there is a chamber into
-wr.hich air is sent under pressure by fans. It is here heated bv steam
coils, and passes into the room through the small ports under each

:sebt. The spent air, still under a slight pressure, leaves the room
'ly way of the ceiling, through the spaces around the edges of the
-false ceiling. Many installations of this system have proved to be
perfectly adequate, and in past years it has been satisfactory here
in 10-250.

The air in 10-250 is supposed to be changed once every seven
mninutes, but it is all too obvious to those who have to sit through
lectures in the heavy air of the place that no such rapid movement
is taking place now. To make matters worse, the temperature of

-the room is always much higher than it should be. The equipment
is capable of much better operation, and we see no reason why the
conditions should be so carelessly regulated.

- Over in the old Walker building, when the Institute was in
Boston, it was the rule to sample the air before and after lectures.
and test it to find if ventilation was insufficient. This was done
about once a week, and unexpectedly, so that the man in charge
of the ventilating had to be on the job always, to avoid a call down.
-If stich precautions were taken in the old days of the Institute
'.lhen it -,was getting along with a lot less perfect a. main lec-
ture room than 10-250, whv must we suffer from an apparent in--
difference to proper regulation and control? The conditions in 10-
250 today are not only a serious detriment to proper attentiveness,
but in addition are positively unhealthful.

Miss Collinge is inordinately clever
in a difficult role, as is Mr. Mason. The
rest of the cast are almost equally good,
particularly Claud Allister and Auriol
Lee. who take the part of a socially
high but miorally good-for-nothing cou-
ple, and in their catty roles serve as
the niain touches of comedy. The play
all through is colored with rather bril-
hant with. All in all, it is something
which should be very successful; a
strong play with adequate support.

C. R.

"IN THE NEXT ROOM"
USUAL MYSTERY STORY

A thrilling but not particularly ori-
ginal mystery is "In the Next Room,'
played by the Boston Stock Company
this weelk. The acting is for the most
part very good, bnt there are a- few
unnatural scenes.

,It. Nedell. who took the part o
Jaines God/rey. a newspaper reporter,
excellentlh portrayed the character, re-
vealing the keen insight and the emo-
tionless devil-may -care attitude of the
profession. The part of his sweetheart,
Lorna Webster. is played by Miss Hitz
who is most attractive (if one cares for
blondes), but rather cold-blooded. A
girl 1who, finding on the floor the dead
body of the man who has brought her
up walks calmly to the telephone to
call assistance is unusual, to say the
least. All the other actors are quite
adequate for their parts, and the re-
sult is an intensely interesting perform-
alice.

The play itself is not remarkable, us-
ing as it does the same tricks which
have been employed by mystery play
writers since time immemorial. There
are the broken cuff-link, the crook-de-
tective. the secret drawer, the suspici-
ous servant, and the mysterious woman,
just as there always are. in crook plays.

In spite of the lack of originality, the
show is worth seeing; for the excel-
lence of the acting more than makes up
for the mediocrity of the play. There
are scenes which thrill, and scenes
which amuse, and the climax is clever-
ly worked out about a key-phrase.

days-coasting. Never before has he so
completely left his dignity at home and
enjoyed himself! He even laughed when
hle had a little spill, so you see he is now
as grouchy an old cuss as many people
unfortunately believe. More snow!
Lounger wants to go sledding again!
Wanta coast ! Let's have some more
snow !

Again the Dormitory ghost has come
forth. this time to be really annoying.
The little incident of the missing doot
merely caused amusement. A bit of ven-
tillation, and nothing more. The new
stunt that the spook has tried is ham-
niering on the water pipes and radiators
at unearthly times. He seems to be
trying to send spirit messages to h,s
friends, and what an ungodly racket he
makes. He is just as apt to start at
his noise at midnight as he is at 8 in
the morning, an immodest hour, long
b)efore honest people think of rising.
Here's hoping he stops shortly, as he is
a confounded nuisance. He can remove
all the doors he wants to if he will stop
his infernal pounding on the pipes!

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: Chicago Opera
Company. This afternoon: "Butterfly." To-
night: "Rigoletto." Tomorrow: "Love of
Three Kings."

COLONIAL: Ziegfeld Follies. Always attrac-
tive.

COPLEY: Review in this issue.
HOLLIS: "Meet the Wife." Still furnishing

laughs.
PLYMOUTH: "Grounds for Divorce." Ina

Claire in all her glory.
MAJESTIC: Dark.
NEW PARK: "New Brooms." Frank Craven's

latest. Good.
ST. JAMES: "In the Next Room." Reviewed

in this issue.
SELWYN: "White Cargo." Leon Gordon's

vivid play.
SHUBERT: Greenwich Village Follies. Varied

entertainment.
TREMONT: "Be YourselfL" Dancing by Jack

Donah-le and Queenie Smith.
WILBUR: "The Dark Angel." Reviewed in

this issue.
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A great mystery is apt to be solved!
The identity of the Lounger may be re-
y-ealed in the coming volume of Tech-
niique! The incognito under which the
master of wit and sarcasm has been
traveling is about to be shattered.

It all happened this way: The other
e-ening-, the Lounger was comfortably
seated at his desk, dashing off the ma-
terial for his column, when he was
startled by a blinding flash and a trium-
phaant cry of "I got you!" He looked
Up just in time to see a Technique photog-
rapher bolt out of the office with his
carnera and flashlight equipment. Fear-
;in that his identity would be discloscd,
the Lounger got in touch with the 'Snique
head quarters and was told that the shot
had come out well and would probably
he used in this year's Technique. So,
ladies and gentlemen, if you look care-
fu/lly you may see the Lounger's picture
in the 'Snique's next offering. The
Lounger, incidently, is curious to see tlie
photo, and hopes that it will be unrecog-
nizable.

It can snow all it wants to now-no
longer will the Lounger rail about the
weather. He has found that he can still
enjoy the old pastime of his boyhoodI

""DARK ANGEL" A PLAY
BY SKILFUL AUTHOR

Pathos,' love, and an all-consuming
spirit of self-sacrifice combine in "The

,Dark Angel," a new play which opened
.at the Wilbur Monday, to weave a
.story of tremendous appeai. The pla.
is of the war, al)out a young couple.
separated suddenly l)y the exigencies
of the military too quickli for real
marriage. The inaii is the hero of a
splendid act in battle. and is reported
dead. He is in reality only seriously
'wounded, and comes out of it blinded
'for life. Realizing this, his great love
'leads him to decide never to allow any
one to know that he is not dead, and
fo go out of the girl's life forever.

The opportunities of such a plot are
obvious, and the author, H. B. Treyel-
yan, has taken every advantage of it
to make a play in which the suspence
never lags, except in the very end.
Skillfully lie manipulates his characters
and his momients, unfolding the story-
little by little, never losing the effect
bv too much haste, or too little speed.
The suspense, which would otherwise
be perhaps a bit strained. is relieved
with refreshing frequency by the in-
troduction of the conmedy characters.

The last act, by far the most im-
pressive, presents great chances for
acting, which were by no means neg-
lected. "Hilary Trent" (Reginald Ma-
son) by the exercise of his every facul-
ty, succeeds in preventing "Kitty Fahn-
estock," the girl (Patricia Collinge)
from realizing that he is blind. It is a
clver piece of acting. She goes. and
then returns silently when Hilary is
unaware of her presence. The effect
of such a climax, when she realizes that
he is blind, is imaginable. Naturally
when things go on from this point to
explain Hilary's attitude of mind, the
let-down is very marked. It seems that
it would have almost been better to
stop with the intense climax of Kitty's
discovery of Hilary's blindness, than to
lose so much of the effectiveness of the
whole play by what is at best not much
more than a summary.

announce

Morey Pearl and his famous orchestra
(HIMSELF)

daily from 3 to 5:30 p.m. at the

TEA DANSANTS
S th FloorFilene's Restaurants (Expresselevator)

NO COVER CHARGE
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Freshman Swimming Team Drops Meet
To Brookline High Last Night 44-27

Teclhnology's freshman s-wimming team went down to defeat
last night before the strong Brookline High swimmers, 44 to 27.
/\lthlough the engineers took five first places in the meet, the string
of seconds and third places ammassed by the high school auras suffi-
cient to carry them over the top.

Grover again starred for the engin-*- 'eer yearlings by taking first place in 80 sear k2Jroke--Won by Ienessey,Bro~o..in; scn, Lewis, Brookline; third,two events, the fifty yard dash and in Kelsey, Al. 1. T. Time: i min., 1 sec.the hundred yard event. The shorter 2o0 Yard Swim-Won by Ford, Brookline;event was close but in the hundred, the second, AMorrissen. Brookline; third, Ullman,Tech swimmer had it all his own way 3I. 1. T. Time: 2 min., 34 sec.I I'l~~tunge---Won by Hartshorn, M[., I. T., 55from the start. The time ill this event ft., 6 in.;second, Jollif. Brookline, 50 ft.; third,was 1 minute, 2 2-5 seconds, a mark Dowling, Brookline, 47 ft.which Grover might have lowered in 100 Yard Dash-Won by Grover, M. I. T.,
second; Jones, Brookline; third, Mullins,faster competition. ~Brookline. Time: I min., 2 2-5 sec.Johnson of Technology took the s0 Yard Breastroke--Won by Johnson,' M. rbreaststroke in anl impressive manner T.; second, Browne, Brookline; third, Rea,and was followed to the finish line by Brookline. Time: I min., 9 4-5 sec.twio Brookline swvimmers. Brown made Relay-Won by Brookline (Lewis. McGillan,;ani impj~ressive showing for the engin Duly and Duren); second, M. I. T., (Brown,

cers by conting through with first place 2 3-5 sec.in the dives.
SO Yard Dash-Won by Grover, M. I. T.;

second, Daly, Brookline; third, Phillips, BrooKc-
line. Time: 27 2-5 sec. M

Dive-Won by Brown, MI. I. T.; second, e uxedo hop3lackey, Brookline; third, Lynch, Brookline.

Harvard Grads
Take Informal

Fencing Match

37 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
Tuxedos for Hire

Special price of $2.50 to
Tech Students

One minute from Park Street
One half minute from Scollay Square

Open Evenings -Haymarket "I"I

I
JOHN SPANG

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745

12S MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston, Ma

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students=

-

-

I

(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
at South Station (Harvard Sub-

way) and take trolley car.
Printers of THE TECH

Sydney J. Wrightarf , aer.

Dress Clothes Renting

DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS

SHOES

SHIRTS

ETC.

"Quality Always"

READ & WHITE
111 Summer St., Boston

25% Discount to Studnts
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Greatly impressed by the showing
which Weibe made in the sprints in the
B. A. A. games, Coach Os Hedlund is
expecting great things from the cardin-
al and gray flier. Weibe's showing last
Saturday was little short of phenomen-
al. Not for a long time has a Technol-
ogy sprinter faced the starter in the 40
yard finals at the B. A. A. After he
had run a sensational heat against Lor-
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ay Runners To WRESTLERS HAVE
~~~~~BRIGHlT OUT~tLOOK

-Frosh Team SRTSMENTOR ASSERTS
with Har rd Coach Carlson Believes Team

Capable of Winningas in the B.A.A. Games New Englands
promising Entrant In

MANY MEN ARE VETERANSYard Dash
Technology now has one of the best

are past history Coaches Hedlund 'and fastest wrestling teams it has ever)gy track team have settled doun produced. In the opinion of Coach
in preparation for the Knights of Carl6snTechnologyhasawell balanced

11 be held on Saturday evening in team and should stand an excellentgames will bring together somne o chance for the intercollegiate chanlp-countr will bring turnshier somest-ionship of New England. Of course
country and will furnish interest. injuries will cripple any team but atr team.

present time the men have come
en MI1urchison and Norton of Yale, he through the meets without any hurtsstacked up in the finals against Frank and are in the pink of condition.Hussey, the Stuyvesant High schoolboy The New England intercollegiateLwho has been leading some of the bestcha belonglat Techeandsprinters in the country to the tape. championship belongs at Tech andas us - * ~~~~strenuous efforts wvill b~e mnade to In-Miller and Shiepp, the other Tech- sure its staying where it belongs. Atnology entries in this event are fresh- present there are three team6 entered
Lnan sprinters of which a great deal for the event. Tllese are Harvard,is expected. Arnold Bailey who came Brown, and Technology. Dartmouthoff with third place in the 1000 yard used to be in the league but the sled-run at the B. A. A. games Saturday, is ding got too hard for the Green andentered in the 600 vard contest and they were forced to drop out. In theshould give a creditable account of three years the league has been goinghimself in this event. Tech has won it twice. Brown was the

Relay Runs Brown lucky one that wrested it away on one
"Hank" Steinbrenner, a Sophomore, occasion.

is entered in the 45 yard high hurdles Will Meet Armyand is another of the engineer track W¥hile prospects are bright this y'ear vmen who is expected to come through. the future is not crowned by any dim tSteinbrenner, as a freshman, broke the aurora. Most of the men on the team lyearling records in both the high and are Seniors and that means that there cthe low hurdles-marks which had are going to be some vacant berths vstood for a number of years without next winter. The men who want posi-revision. tions on that team next year do not lSaturday night the varsity mile re- want to wait until that time, for if thleylat -tacks up against Brosiy Universi- do their chances arc not going to bea yt a ' T Providenceainst B town iesirep- at all bright. They want to come outty. The Providence institution is rep- nwadgttebnftadeprecuted to have an exceptionally strong of a get th an d etteriencerIteam this year and one that promises to o ra oc n etrwetesgive the engineers a stiff tuss le. T he varsity and West Pointshowing made Ibyi the runners at the are going to be fighting it out SaturdayB. A. A. ganies gives the favor to thie on the banks of the Hudson Technolo>gy home team. ~~~~is not going to be left without any 
wrestling to behold. The Beaver sectKauzman Replaces Jeppe onds are taking on the Harvard -ec-lIn all of the meets this season, Tech- onds and the freshmen are grappling fnology's relay runners have shown a with Andover. The seconds are talk- lmarked lack of training in baton-pass- ing about what they are going to do to ting and in the meet with the Harvard Harvard so that it should be an inter- vteam Saturday several yards -were lost esting afternoon. The Andover team von this account. In view of the fact that the freshmen stack up against is ethat the crimson runners won by a few coached by Coach Carlson, so that theyards only. the loss thus made was es- fireworks should scintillate. With equalpecially unfortunate. coaching the meet should be a sheerCaptain Leness, Glenn Bateman test of merit. The freshmen will have SKauzman and Howlett will be reads to show all their fight and aggressive- (to start for Technology when the mile hess and determination to be on toprelay event is announced next Satur- when the dust cloud is rolled up and rday. Captain Leness will in all prob- put away by Mike Hoar. Lability run in anchor position his repu- Saturday's meet according to the ,tation as last man being further en- coach, was not a real test for the var-hanced recently by his showing in the sity. The teamn was not pushed and did igames last week. Cutting down a lead not have to work as hard as they might. nof 30 vards to one of five or ten in a The team would have wrestled much ke440 yard run is no mean accomplish- better if they had been up against ainent. real struggle. Tufts men were noCatholic Relay Interesting weaklings, however. They showedplenty of fight and never stopped try-Along with the varsity, the freshman ing. 'They were fast on their feet andbaton passers will meet the Harvard aggressive but they did not know whatyearlings in a race which promises to to do. ghei bt they Engineero tacklebe as full of thrills as will the varsity t Point the the meeting a foeengagement. Technology has a better w orthy of their bes t e fforts.ehnlntmorl +r,=,,, +h-,vortliv o ter best effortsbalanced teamn thnn hnc h rzun .I

It was the fast foilswork of the Lane
brothers in the north hall of Walker
Saturday afternoon that featured the
victory of the Harvard graduates over
the varsity fencing team in an informal
meet. The Lanes mainstays of the
championship crimson team of last year
were brilliant in their victories over the
Technology foilsmen and by taking all
their matches while their teammate,
Fleer won two, the grads took the foils
bv a 8 to 1 count. In the epees the
Beaver swordsmen earned an even
break1 both squads winning two
matches.

last year E.'I. Lane took second in
the intercollegiate matches while his
twin brother E. H. Lane came away
with third place. The year before posi-
tions were reversed in this respect.
Considering the type of competition the
foilsmen came up against the showing
made y)v the beavers was quite good al-
though Capt. Levis contributed the only
victory in the foils over Fleer of Har-
vard. Tn the epees it was "all even"
each man entered gaining a victorv.

The following is the summary of the mneet:
Epee-Shearn (H) vs. Cole (T), Shearn 1-0;

Watson (H) vs. Blake (T), Watson 1-0;
Shearn (H) vs. Blake (T), Blake 1-0; Watson
(ED) vs. Cole (T), Cole 1-0.
Foils-Hawthorne (T) vs. E. L. Lane (H),

Lane 5-3; Levis (T) vs. E. IH. Lane (H),
Lane 5-3: Watson (T) vs. Fleer (H), Fleer
i-2; Elkins (T) vs. E. L. Lane (H), Lane
i-1; Hawthorne (T) vs. E. H. Lane (H), Lane
;-1; Levis (T) vs. Shearn (H), Levis 5-1;
tfawthorne (T) vs. Fleer (H), Fleer 5-3; Wal-
ser (T) vs. E. L. Lane (H). Lane 5-0; Sea-

as evidenced by the showing ma(le in
the Harvard Relays a few weeks back
but Captain O'Neil, the Exeter flyer,
will constitute a stiff opponent wvho
will be hard to beat. The freshman
team will be chosen from Kirwin, Mea-
gher. Bennett, Churchill and Swartz.

One of the most interesting outside
engagements of the meet will be the
one mile relay meet for the Cardinal
O'Connell trophy between Georgetown,
Boston College and Holy Cross. Nu-
merous other engagements will furnish
an evening as full of thrills as the re-
cent attraction at the B. A. A. meet
when Nurmi paced the boards.

Dormitory bowling teams were fairly
evenly matched Monday night when six
dorms came together for the -weekly,
bowling matches in Walker Monda;
night. Runkle took the measure of
Crafts 3 to 1. Nichols defeated Ware
3 to 1 and Atkinson and '93 tied at two
a piece. Chase of '93 bowled the high-
est single string with 109.

311 ATLANTIC AVENUE

AND STANDARD
PRICES ARE:

$60 Grade reduced to $51
$55 Grade reduced to $47

$40 Grade

$50 Grade reduced to $43
$45 Grade reduced to $39

reduced to $34
"Burberry" London Overcoats Are Marked Down

336 to 340 Wahington Street, Boston
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N OI SATURDAY
Engineer Reld
Meet Brown-
Will Compete

Same Teams Will Run
Saturday Wiebe P

the Forty

Now that the B.A.A. games
and Connors and their Technolo
to a week of intensive training
Columbus track meet which wil
Mechanics Hall, Boston. These 1
the crack track athletes of the
ing competition for the engineer

In general the same squad of en-
gineers will run for Technology as rep-
resented the Institute in the B. A. A.
games last week. Three engineers will
run in the special invitation meet which
promises to bring together some of the
fastest men that the colleges have to
offer. Jack Weibe, Shiepp and "Spud"
Miller are entered by Technology in
this event.

Bailey Entered in 600

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Placo
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS

BOOK ENDS
BRASS & LEATHER GOODS

NOTE BOOKS
RING BOOKS

Thorp & Martin
Company

Stationers
66 FRANKLIN ST.: BOSTON

!ech Printing
Boston Linotype Print
have special facilities for
printing any kind of work
from an invitation card to a
year book and Tech men find
excellent service here.
'Phone Congress 3007 or call

SCOTT'S MARKDOWN SALE
UR entire collection of Young Men's Business and
College Suits.
Topcoats, Overcoats and Ulsters, our regular stock,

largely composed of imported fabrics, including the Scot-tish Wollen Trade Mark Association productions, whosecraft has stood the test of time and style so well.

WENTWORTH NEXT FOE
OF FRESHMAN QUINTET

The freshman basketball team will
meet Wentworth Institute freshmen in
Walker gyrm tonight at 7.15. Went-
worth has a fast team, but the Tech
freshman victory over B. U. Saturday
gives the yearlings an even chance to
win. The team has improved greatly in
its last couple of games, and a fast con-
test may be expected. Coach Luke
Bannon has been sending his squad
through fast workouts this week in
preparation for the game. Mock, who
has been doing the bulk of the scoring
for the frosh will start at center. He
has displayed a very keen eye for the
basket, and should be dangerous to
Wentworth. Ross has been effective
on the defense, and will play a guard
position. The rest of the line up will
be Miller, Bianchi, and Estes.

OUR OWN DISTINCTIVE MAKE
THE REDUCTIONS AND NEW

FEBRUARY 6
8.30 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

TICKETS
$3.00 A COUPLEFORM AL DORM DANCE

NOVELTIES
REFRESHMENTS

ON SALE
MAIN LOBBY 12- 2

Music by the Nightingales
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SIMPLEX
Simwls Wires and Cables, insulted with rubber, ppap w
varished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel namor,
are rendering satisfactory service in manJ of the largr
power stations of the country.

SIMPLEXL DARE &CABIE CO
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. rs BOSTON

The great leader
of a great industry

Notices and Announcements

FOR SALE

Maxwell Roadster, 1922 mode;
new pistons, new tires, rebuilt bat-
tery. In good condition. Price:
$300. Phone, Unit. 4272-M or call
A.202 Tech Dorms.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY MOVIE

A movie will be shown today on
"Continental Motors," at 4 in room
5-330.

FRESHMAN LECTURE
Professor E. F. Miller, head of the

Mechanical Engineering department
will speak on the subject "Engineering,'
at the next lecture tomorrow at 11 in
room 10-250.
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Emerson Says College StudentsATHLETIC AWARD MADE
BY ADVISORY COUNCIL

(Continued from Page 1)

sible for the physical fitness of the
members of their teams and any viola-
tions of training rules are to be report-
ed to the M. I. T. A. A.

If the breach is sufficiently serious
and the Athletic Association deems it
advisable the violator may be dropped
from competitive athletics.

Men who violate training rules at
Technology are decidedly in the min-
ority, Dr. Rowe pointed out, but the
men who do so are numerous enough
to constitute a serious danger and a
real handicap to the successful fulfill-
ment of the athletic program here.

A. J. Tacy'27, manager of the Beaver
baseball team wvhich will compete as an
unofficial Technology aggregation dur-
Ing the coming season, announced that
a tentative program has already been
arranged. Games have been obtained
with Tufts, Providence College and St.
John's College of Brooklyn. Numerous
letters have been sent to other col-
leges, Tacy said, replies to which have
not as vet been received.

The game with St. Joln's College
will be played on the day of the Tech-
nique rush at home so that the man-
agement expects a large turnout for
the contest. The Advisory Council
warned against the possibility of de-
viating from the amateur rule by play
ing teams which cannot strictly con-
form to amateur eligibility regulations
It is the desire of the council to main-
tain the same high level of sportsman-
ship in baseball as is now maintained
in other branches of sport at Tech-
nology.

Formal recognition of the freshman
ftncing team was made bx- the council.
According to Manager Edgar O'Neil
'26, the freshman team will meet a num
ber of colleges during the coming sea-
son so that thev should develop as a
productive source of new men for the
varsity team next season.

PROF. RICHARDS GIVES
MINING SOCIETY TALK

(Continued from Page 1)

the petition by means of which the
students might get help from the Facul-
ty. The present system of keeping
scholastic records relating to a student
upon one single sheet vras introduced
by Professor Richards.

The fact that more new departments
were added to the Institute under Pres-
ident Runkle was the subject of com-
ment by Professor Richards. The in-

it weli can be. The need we are meet-
ing is to make it possible to get much
more out of life than can be accorn-
plished when one is slumping and meet-
ing special demands made upon him by
working 'on his nerve,' which always
means falling still farther away from
the normal conditions when the spurt of
energy has passed."

Dartmouth has already started three
physical fitness classes and the results
show an average gain of six and three-
quarters pounds per man. The progress
of the men in the class is measured by
what is expected of an average boy of
16 in the same amount of tini, and in
this basis they are making six and seven
times this standard every week.

The weight charts show a sagging
here and there in the weight line. "All
that is -needed is to consult the college
calendar and these times of retardation
are found to coincide exactly with the
week-ends on which one of the exciting
games occurred or the time of the hour
exams," states Dr. Emerson.

Dr. W. R. P. Emerson, nutrition ex-
pert, writing for "The Dartmouth,"
states that a third or more of the men
who are in college are found by physical-
growth examinations to be very much be-
low par and are so used to this condi-
tion that they do not realize how easily
they can bring themselves to a very
high state of efficiency.

"The things that knock a man out,"
says Dr. Emerson, "are in the most cases
physical defects; especially obstructions
to breathing, lack of personal control,
over-fatigue, faulty food habits, and im-
proper food and health habits." Another
factor which is found to be harmful to
the student's health is worry. This is
called one of the personal control or men-
tal hygience problems, and is usually
solved by the program used for accom-
plishing physical fitness at Dartmouth.

"Some men get an idea that the pres-
ent campaign at Dartmouth and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has in mind some scheme for coddling
fellows and making life easier for them.
This is about as far from the truth as

EVERY industry has its leader. Du
Pont was the pioneer in explos-

ives manufacture in this country, and
has held that leadership for 122 years.

It has been the privilege of the du
Pont organization to inaugurate
every great forward step in the de-
velopment of explosives through con-
tinuous research and experiment.

* *e +

i

ELECTRICAL LECTURES
Under the auspices of the depart-

ments of Physics and Electrical Engin-
eering, P. L. Alger of the General El-
ectrical Co., of Schenectady, N. Y.,
will give a lecture today at 4 in room
4-231.

CHEMICAL WARFARE UNIT
There will be a meeting of the mem-

bers of the advanced Chemical War-
fare Unit at 11 on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 7, in Room 3-305. All members
of Unit to be present.

ALDRED LECTURE
C. F. Kettering, president of the Gen-

eral Motors Research Corporation of
Dayton, Ohio, will speak tomorrow, at
4 in room 10-250. Members of the
Faculty, graduates and Seniors are in-
vited.

UNDERGRADUATE

DORMITORY DANCE
A formal dance will be held Friday

Feb. 6 at 8.30 in the Walker Memorial.
Tickets are $3.00 per couple.

PISTOL CLUB
Instruction will be given today, 1 to2

in roon 1-271. The same instruction
will be given at all of these classes.

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
SOCIETY MEETING

A meeting will be held Friday Feb-
ruarv 6 at 3 in room 10-267. All inter-
ested are invited to attend.

Du Pont not only has produced ex-
plosives of every type to meet the
varied requirements of industry, but
has anticipated those needs by de-
veloping explosives to meet new con-
ditions and new problems.

* * *~~rTECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
REHEARSAL

There will be a rehearsal today
7.30 North Hall, Walker.
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Send for your free copy
"Blasters' Handbook," an au
tive work describing the p
methods of using explosives fe
ous purposes-industrial, agri
and general. You will find th
useful in your college work.

When requesting "Blasters'
book," please refer to THE TI

ELECTRICAI SOCIETY MEETING
F. W. Peek, Jr., high voltage expert

for the General Electrical Company will
address the Electrical Engineering So
ciety on the subject of "Lightning"
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in room
5-330. All invited.

WANDERING GREEKS
Wandering Greeks, please make your

presence at the Institute known by
signing the book placed in the main
lobby near the Cashier's Office if you
have not already done so.

SOPHOMORE HOP
The sophomore class will hold a for-

mal dance the evening of February 12,
Iin Walker. Bert Lowe's orchestra will
furnish the music.

WALKER MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE

Competition for freshman members
will start Monday February 9. Report
at the Committee offce Monday, be-
tween 12 and 2.

BIBLE STUDY CLASSES
All men desiring to attend T. C. A.

discussion groups and who were not
present at last week's classes will leave
name at T. C. A., and a special class
will be arranged.

-fiCA77INSTALLS SHARPENERS
Realizing the need of students having

sharpened pencils as well as sharpened
wits the T. C. A. has added two pencil
sharpeners to the itenary of the office.
Everyone is invited tox use these mach-
ines at all times with no expense.
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lDr.ARMORY NOT AVAILABLE
FOR TECHNOLOGY CIRCUS

Committee Will Meet Friday To
Discuss Further Plans

It will be impossible to obtain the
Commonwealth Armiory on Massachu-
setts Avenue for the proposed Tech-
nology Circus, according to member
of the committee in charge of arrange-
ments. The committee will meet Fri-
day afternoon to discuss further plans
H. C. Hoar '25, general manager of the
Musical Clubs, is now chairman of the
committee.
Arrangements had already been madei

by the officials in charge of the Armory
to rent the hall to someone else at the
time that the Circus was planned for.
Unless the committee can find another
suitable building, it may be necessary
to use the Hangar Gym in spite of the
many objections to its use.

Several suggestions have been made
by students as to a location for the
circus. Besides the Hangar Gym and
the Walker Gym, it has been suggested
that the Circus be held in the main lob-
by, the booths being placed around the

balcony.

ALDRED LECTURE IS BY
KETTERING TOMORROW

(Continued from Page 1)

pany and "The Delco" Domestic Build
ing Company, and vice president of the
Delco Lighting Company and Smith

Gas Engine Company. In addition he
is a director of the Moraine Develop-
ment Company and the Flexible Side
Car Comnpany, trustee of Ohio State
University and Antioch College, and
founder of the Moraine Park School at
Dayton.

Tomorrow's lecturer is a member o
the Society of Automotive Engineers
American Society of EngineerG, Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers
the National Gas Engine Association,
and the Aero Club of America.

With most of the sports holding their
events away from home over the com-
ing week end, the hangar will be just
about as deserted as the streets of Ed-
inborough on tag day. The week fol-
lowing, however, the devotees of sports
at Technology will again have a chance
to see their favorite teams perform in
the hangar gym.

Dorm Sports
The Adventurers defeated Runkle 21

to 14 in a hard fought basketball game
in the Walker Gym last night.
ADVENTURERS RUNKLE
Esin, ....................... ........ r.g. , Earl (Talbot)
Chang, rJ ..................................... W ills (Yartin)
Shih, c .......................... c.. Woolfenden (Charfield)
Chu, I.g ................................................................. r.f., Lu cy
Teng, rg ..................................... l.f., Knig; t

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"f

REAPPEAR AT COPLEY !
"Three Live Ghosts" proved so popular

when it was revived at the Copley a fewr

weeks ago that they are giving it again
this week. The story is so familiar that

most everybodyl is familiar with it by
now.

However, this is the idea. The action
concerns three soldiers who have been

reported dead by the Englishment gov.

ernment. One is a London cockney,
another is a man wanted in America,
and the third is a half insane victim of

shell shock. The shellshocked man goesi
oult at night, steals a baby carriage with,
a baby in it, and half a million dollars'
worth of jewels. Scotland Yard comnes
after the American and the cockney's
mnother meets them at the door wearing
the jewels that were stolen.;

E. E. Clive, as "Jimmy G;ubbins," the
cockney, gave another one of the charac.
terizations for which he is becoming
noted. His act was one of the bright
spots of the play. May Ediss was equally
effective as "Mrs. Gubbins," Jimmy's 
mothler. The rest of the cast seemed to
overplay the English accent, if anything.

Are Far Below Possible
Physical Efficiency

INSTITUTE CHESS TEAM
LOSES TO BOSTON CLUTB

Technology's Chess Team was de-
feated Saturday night by the Boston
Chess Club, the latter team scoring
3Y2 to the Institute players' 2Y2. P.
Franklin, a member of the instructing
staff, M. L. Libman '26, and G. W.
Breck '26 scored for the Technology
team. One of the players on the oppos-
ing team, W. W. Adams '23, played
board 1 for the Institute chess-players
in 1922 when they won the Intercolle-
giate tournament.

The M. I. T. Chess Club is a member
of the Metropolitan Chess League,
composed of seven local chess teams.
Plans are under way for a match by
the radio between the Technology club
and some other member of the Inter-
collegiate association.

At the annual business meeting of the
club, held before last Saturday's game,
L. F. Beach '26 and G. W. Breck '26,
were elected president and secretary-
treasurer respectively for this year.

auguration of President Walker began
another rapid growth, the corporation
was reorganized and all departments
were strengthened.

OFFICIAL

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN &team powerr stations hydrei
electri developments, tmasmiallys
lines, dty and Ittrurba railwe,
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buidings.

CONSTRUCT either from ther oaw de-

aigns or from deswms of other en-
gineers or architects

OPERATE public utility -ad lntdtusl
compalnies

REPORT on gotns coacrns, propose
extensios and naw projects.

FINANCE industril and publ utlity
propertiee and conduct anhinest
mnt banking busfiness

NEW YORK BOSTON CHMGCO

Opened Monday,
Within Wa
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